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MMightyighty
MMabelabel

MMacklemayacklemay



II will not go to school today.  

Roared Mighty Mabel Macklemay. 

I won’t, 
I can’t 
  it’s just too hard. 
        I feel like a toad 

in a jar. 



HHelpless as a 
bee without
its wings. 

Useless as a duck 
without a quack. 

I cannot go, 
         and that 
               is that. 

Lost as a puppet 
without strings. 



MMy clothes don’t fit, 
I lost my bag.

Look at my hair, 
it’s a tangled rag.

My shoe lace broke, 
won’t hold a knot. 
Look at my shirt, 

and this mustard spot. 



II cannot go to school today. 
Mabel screeched all down the 
hallway. 
I’ll stomp, 
       I’ll kick, 
           I’ll bang a pot. 

I’ll hide my lunch until it rots. 



II want to be alone in my room. 
Set adrift in a lost lagoon. 
On the hunt for treasure 

and gold. 
I’d run my flag right up 

that pole. 



MMighty Mabel,
leader of all lands.

Dueling swordsmen with 
just one hand. 

I’d climb as high as
the tallest pine. 

And ride a cloud to 
pass the time.



II’d be the captain of my own spaceship.
I’d shoot to the moon on a scouting trip. 
I’d be a pilot who 

famously swoops. 
Flying so fast with a 

whoop-ity loop.



II’d be the drummer of a
famous band.

And twirl my sticks to 
dazzle fans.

I’d be a dancer in my own 
ballet. 
 

For I’m Mighty Mabel Macklemay.



See?
I’m much too busy,

There are things at play. 
I cannot go to school today.

With lands to search. 
New worlds to roam. 
That’s why today I 

mustmust 
staystay 

home.home. 



WWait, what is this?
Today we’ll sing?

Today we’ll glue and draw and
swing? 

 

We’ll dig up dirt?  

And climb 
the rocks? 

You should have said so,
Silly Fox.

 
   



YYes, I can count. 
Yes, I can read. 

And today there is a spelling bee. 
Maybe I’ll win. 

Be crowned Queen Bee. 
I’d build my castle in the old 

oak tree. 



QQuick, clear the way.
I’ve got my bag. 

Combed down my hair,
to the last stray. 

It can’t go on.  
I do dare say.

Without...

MMighty ighty MMabelabel  

MMacklemayacklemay. . 




